
Testimonial # 31:  Fight colds, get rid of fatigue!  Great addation to any home ! - Jul 2014 

Do not confuse the Relax Sauna with the primitive technologies of other portable saunas that
 use only pieces of cloth glued on to hot plates as panels,  & sometimes using non-FIR heaters.
Many who have wooden saunas buy the Relax Sauna as an upgrade, because our healing light
generator is more advanced than what is used in the wood saunas & we have no warmup time.

Testimonial # 51:  After a 26 mile marathon, flexibility is back, fatigue and soreness is gone
 in 10 minutes !   -May 2014

Testimonial # 43 :    Breath easy - Keep your head in fresh air!  - March 2013 
   --  

 

Testimonial # 36:   Arthritis - pain gone in 15 minutes !  -  received Dec. 2014

Relax Sauna Testimonials
The Only Professional Model Portable FIR Sauna !   “The Relax Sauna is the Best Sauna there is!” / j.g.

 “…one of the smartest purchases I have ever made…I use it every day when I’m not home…it feels 
great, I feel very alive when I’m using it…I also use it before I go to bed at night to get a good nights 
sleep…I just love it, it’s a great product…” - Dr. D.N.

“…my muscles were very tight…I did yoga the day before and it (the sauna) feels great…the regular saunas 
at the gym are too intense and make me uncomfortable…I’ve had chronic issues with my back for 15 years…
right now (in the sauna) I feel very loose and all I did was sit in the sauna for �ve minutes…it’s pretty amazing…
I love it!”  - M.L

 “…it’s the best money I ever spent…it nips everything in the bud, if I feel a cold coming on I get in 
(the sauna)…I’m �ne the next day…anything hurts…I’m �ne the next day…my husband has degenerative 
nerve damage, he started using (the sauna) daily and he his no longer using his cane or his leg brace…
it penetrates so fast…it saves time…I love it…”   - Dr. J.N

Testimonial # 38:  Sleep better, use it every day !  I love !  - Nov 2014

 “…all I know is when I got in the sauna (�rst time) I was in pain, everything hurt, I have arthritis and after 15 
minutes the pain is completely gone…it’s a miracle …it got rid of my leg pain and my neck pain…
”  - Dr. J.S.

...”I feel enclosed and safe and warm, my muscles feel loose, my brain feels good, my brain feels clear……I ran 
a marathon this morning and this is making me feel ok now…….I’m de�natly happy with this……this 
is amazing .....  (10 minutes later after session) ….I do not feel sore, I do not feel tired  ..and my crowning 
achievement......I can now do a squat!   I ran 26 miles this morning and I was so sti� and so sore that I was
ready for my nap, but now I’m good to go   ....I feel I could do some yoga and I will be ok…
I can do more thank you….thank you”! - J.M

SOME RECENT TESTIMONIALS (2013-2014)


